IRIS
Polished loafers on shadowed walks —
spikes slashing through Eau Claire mud;
scuffed oxfords on tired stairs —
boots sneaking behind a cannon;
every year — THIS YEAR at C.S.C.
The 1956 Iris Presents

General Advisor — Cliff Morrison
Photography Advisor — Ray Specht
FOOTSTEPS

Editor-in-chief — Alice Allen
Business Manager — Ted Jeske
The Story Of Campus
Bill Golomski — Re-elected Alum Association President.
The IRIS Office is cluttered with files of dusty pictures — stereotyped, outdated, funny. We giggle when we look at them and talk of throwing old junk away — but no one ever will. We laugh at old mushy annuals, yet in '55 Homer Plumb screams the students into a stampede for Eau Claire — the Sig Eps spend weeks with a whale at the Armory — Frisch and Goldsmith launch the CRITIQUE . . . and the auditorium goes wild when May Roach is crowned. If this is not the tradition of the Purple and the Gold carried on with new vigor, then the whole theme of this IRIS is farcical syrup!
While Charting

Delzell Hall

New

Pathways

Library

The Tower
In the shadow of the Tower--

Our college is completing its 61st year. My first contact with this school was when it was only fifteen years old. Then it was known as Stevens Point Normal, SPN. The IRIS and the POINTER were already established publications. We had two active men's debating groups, Forum and Athenaeum, whose annual debate was a big school event, as was the Junior debate with Oshkosh. The theatrical highlight was the Senior Class Play, held in the Opera House — now the Fox Theater.

In athletics we had football, basketball, and track. The 1908 football team was the Champion of the State Normal Schools, although there were no conferences as we know them today.

These were fringe activities. The Normal School itself, like the State College today, was the faculty and the student body. We have more buildings, more faculty, more students now; but the intangible quality, the Esprit de Corps, is much the same.

Wm. C. Hansen
President
A fabulous woman
... and she is by nature rather talkative.” Yes, this is May Roach ... but she also is so much more than just this. No one can put into copy what her fifty years of teaching have meant — to May, or to her many associates, students, or friends.

A quaint office ... determination hard to resist ... quick Irish wit ... strong convictions. In forty-two years "Ma" Roach has been a pioneer ... a leader ... a tradition.

A Pontifical medal ... a small child’s quiet smile ... an honorary crown — these are all tributes saying “Thank you, Miss Roach, for these fifty fabulous years.” Remember, when you drive that Chevrolet out of Point next spring, there will always be a parking spot ... come zooming back to visit ... home ... CSC.
Norton E. Masterson
Hardware Mutuals
Member of the Coordinating Committee of the University and State College Regents.

Masters of their trade,

Wilson S. Delzell
Delzell Oil Company
Regent
Member of the Coordinating Committee of the University and State College Regents.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner
Dean of Women
A friend not a dean... does more in a day than we do all semester... talks to herself... the sororities' Emily Post.

Mr. Raymond Rightsell
A star-gazer... the man who ok's all Secondary program cards... teller of stories at men's dinners... a physicist... a cigar-smoking Republican.

Dr. Raymond Gotham
A real educationalist... neat... driving energy... a recruiter by nature and appointment... tracks down "mighty fine jobs"... heads the Campus School.

Dr. Warren Jenkins
A real prof—absent-minded... a character... we call him brilliant... makes you say yes when you mean no... The Dean of Letters and Science.

Mr. Quincy Doudna
Administrative Dean for a mushrooming college... Rotary flags from neighbors South of the Border... a square-dance caller known on campus as Mr. "Q."

Mr. John Roberts
Dean of Men
Always a smile... a hearty hello. Mentor of champions — champion himself. Wrestling coach... confessor for men.
Long rhythmic lines passing the faculty—a sedate tradition of cap and gown...
September--
Three months... they flew by so fast... too long almost. We're back now... for new and old this is school... home... funny to have both in the same place... wonder who my friends will be... sure will seem strange without Lou... great to see the guys — even though we do broil out on the scrimmage field while everyone else takes that last vacation fling... ouch, I'm sore... hard at first, so many new faces on the squad... some of them look so tense... like I did four years ago... gee, only nine months — one year — left of home... school... together!

Jack Crook
All-Conference End
Little All-American
Senior Class President '56
Who carried out old goods to lug in new? A janitor. Who patiently worked out the sewer line situation? Janitors. Who supplied tools for float-building or repairs, unreturned in thanks or fact? Janitors. Who allowed us to linger in the IRIS office late at night to "finish up?" No one but a janitor. And, Mr. Davis, where to seek information without you... and our janitors?

Richard Moyer

Beginning...........again.

Victor Okray

Adam Rybicki

Freshmen--
I'm just a nobody on this campus.
"Ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny" — a pet theory of Dr. Pierson's . . . a biologist with a green thumb and with great interest in athletics . . . a woodworker at home and in the field . . . a family man.

Assignment Committee
Line up according to your numbers

What, we don't get off for WEA convention?

Eyes peering over glasses . . . patience always — except when you use his desk as a dump . . . "Economics" head of the POINT-ER (noble one) . . . hours in the geography lab . . . Peter waiting for his dad . . . a gentle man, a scholar . . . Mr. Anderson, our Bob.

President
D. Zimmerman

Vice President
D. Davenport

Secretary
J. Walters

Treasurer
M. L. Kutil

Student Council Representative — Ed Haka.
Gilbert Faust — a busy man on the faculty. With twenty-one hours a week in chemistry ... two very charming daughters ... his days are full. Relaxation comes with music ... good books ... gardening. He's also registrar ... advisor ... chairman ... editor ... errand boy. A teller of jokes ... a busy man.
The uninitiated think dorms are ridiculous, parents are under the illusion that the “open house” atmosphere is typical . . . and all the residents are crushed if there’s nothing to gripe about.

As one “ichi bon” Delzell man (that’s dorm slang — see Sam) put it: a dorm is where you get enough sleep to get enough umph to get a high enough average to please your folks enough to give you enough money to come back for a second term.
A white coat . . . "Ma" Angel jollies along the crawling lunch line . . . manages a bulging dorm . . . bunk-beds, make-shift closets, three girls in a room . . . cuts costs to keep us in school . . . checks the sign-out slips . . . oh, yes, sign-out slips.
One, two, sip, three, four...

Freshmen Skit Night
Wherein newcomers know for sure studies are extracurricular. “Alas, poor Yorick . . .”
A four-year jinx was broken — Pioneers "should have stood in the woods" . . . and a spark of conquest glowed brighter. Captains: N. Miller and T. Pease.

Never-Never Land—unexpected helpers at the Tau Gam tea.

Class Elections

N. Burton  C. Buttke  M. A. Camber  C. Coppel  S. Carlson  L. Cathcart  P. Caylor

A gracious woman ... in '54-55 a leave of absence for work in Thailand ... advisor to the Tau Gams for ten years ... a bridge player ... Third Grade Supervisor, Miss Van Arsdale.

Home Ec Club Picnic
NOT STRANGE
Strange . . .
The same —
The crazy go-win-for-us spirit.
The tournament the crowd
plays with the weiner bun,
coffee, confetti . . .
unchanged.
The heroic chests of football
in the slow sweep of the sun.
The brasses of cold and marches,
excitement and wind . . .
unchanged.
The quips and laughter,
the shuffle of voices, the din . . .
the same.
The same —
The crazy go-win-for-us spirit.
Strange . . .
Somehow —
It seems we’ve just stepped
back for the day . . .
not quite the same.

Diane Seif ’55
IRIS Editor ’54
The Yellowjackets lacked sting enough to penetrate the Pointers' fierce attack. Point fans half-whispered "Maybe..." Captains: J. Boyne, D. Hurlbut.

Superior—6...Point—25.

Next the Pointers clipped the Green Gulls' wings and by taking Milwaukee, neatly wrote: "Four down and four to go!" A rising volume of voices began chanting the chorus "This can be it..." Captain: Ken Roloff.

Milwaukee—27...Point—35.

Basin Street Blues Mood...dance after Superior game.
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM FOR 1955-56

Oct. 3 — Haitian Dancers
Oct. 20 — Wm. Kelly: Human Rights
Oct. 25 — Operas: MEDIUM, TELEPHONE
Jan. 16 — Blackman the Astronomer
Feb. 7 — Chanticleer's Male Quartet
Feb. 29 — Fred Prokosch: A Novelist's Views of the Contemporary Novel
Mar. 1 — John Selby: A Publisher's Views of the Contemporary Novel
Mar. 5 — Louis Fisher: India Today
Apr. 30 — Pro Arte String Quartet
May 1, 2 — Dublin Players
OF QUEENS

The fairst of fair is among us,
Her picture's enshrined in the hall.
She is lovely, enchanting, mysterious,
Say the posters around us this fall.

She has posture, charm, and vitality,
Faithful followers shout to the sky.
That ain't all ... she's got personality!
Yes, indeed! rebounds the reply.

"Will'st thou vote for our queen?" asks an agent.
A choice of this sort tis not hard.
Bony fingers reach for my wallet . . .
For to punch my activity card.

"I'm sorry, my friend," I must answer,
For I'm sure it can plainly be seen,
This decision demands careful forethought . . .
This Central State Homecoming Queen.

I have pondered ... considered each aspect,
And I drink to experience supreme . . .
Every lady attending this college . . .
Is to me ... a Homecoming Queen.

Bradley A. Blake
English 204, '55.
QUEEN: Joyce Schlottman
COURT: Nancy Hager
       Joan Dupuis
       Marie Doro

PARADE WINNERS

SERIOUS
1. Psi Beta Psi
2. Tau Gamma Beta
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon

HUMOROUS
1. Siasefi
2. AKL
3. Home Ec

R. Dickinson  R. Dickman

I Love a

J. Drifka  J. Duchac  G. Dumonthier  L. Effa
parade.

D. Ellingson  J. Engel  J. Erickson  J. Faehling  J. Falkavage  M. Farris  R. Fellenz
It was an easy win on paper — a wild battle on the gridiron . . . and the Quakers nearly banned our hope of a victorious year. Dave Hurlbut — game Captain.

WHITExWATER — 18 . . . POINT — 31.
Game.

“We are amused.”
Glee Club Reunion
Friends and students watch as Glee Club Mother Mrs. "Spin" cuts the cake in honor of Mr. Knutzen's 20th anniversary as Director.

Alum Open House
... Delzell Hall — restful after an exciting game ... a time for friendships ... old and new alums gather to chat with professors and laugh over all they "got away with" in classes — good fun. Mrs. Marjorie Kerst, Chairman.
ΘΕΝ ΑΛΛ-ΓΡΗΓΚ
ΑΦΙΑΡΕ ΑΡΗ ΤΖΑ
ΔΑΜΗΝΑ ΗΛΙΑΧΤΕΙΝ.
Ψ-
ΝΩ ΕΞ -ΤΖΑ ΝΑΕΥ.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Homecoming Concert

R. Green
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Homecoming Concert

Nelson Hall Open House

R. Griesinger
G. Hammersmith
A. Anderson
B. Biessman
D. Whiteside
D. Chickering
R. Hogedorn
L. LaBelle
W. Frenzel
R. Gilbert
J. Weisenfeld
B. Johnson
P. Boettcher
R. Spindler
H. Curtis
K. Stoehr
L. Cook
F. Hanson
P. Zei
W. Wicke
J. Harper
E. Poock
D. Howe
B. Foltz
R. Hutter

M. Farris
J. Miller
W. Aumann
R. Winnie
R. Waad
D. Bartz
G. Weber
J. Weaver
J. Wheaton
R. Schneider
C. Boettcher
W. Scribner
W. Kriec
R. Hansen
J. Hajenga
H. Jensen
F. Kalmon
W. Bacher
D. Borg
E. Curtis
J. Bents
T. Davis
D. Cappel
R. Marsh

Norman Knutzen, Director

P. Gullixon
A. Gustafson

R. Greybar
A. Grimm
R. Grimm
M. Gross

R. Green
R. Greybar
A. Grimm
R. Grimm
M. Gross

P. Gullixon
A. Gustafson
Mr. Rubin speaks—U. N. Day Assembly.

Newman Club initiation, banquet, dance.

Wesley U. N. Day...
Dr. Richard Taylor.
Hail the Conference Champs!

From the grind, the grits, and the grime...

Oshkosh Titans—6
Pointers—31.
Co-captains:
Jerry Scheel, Terry Pease.

Eau Claire Bluegolds—0
Pointers—13.
Co-captains:
Jack Crook, Nubbs Miller.
... mellow footsteps across the autumn campus ...
November --
These are the lonely days . . .
Walls, bare of their ivy vests,
alone, drab . . .
Elms, gray and stark, reach
towards the sky with
almost naked arms . . .
One lone dove coos softly
into the silent air . . .

These are the waiting days . . .
September's rush forgotten in
October's falling leaves
and football . . .
Homecoming a purple and
gold ribbon in the
wastebasket . . .
And now, the twilight of
November . . .
Snow at last . . . the sun smiles
briefly, and the blessed
covering is gone . . .
Somber skies, expectant
earth . . .

Will December ever come?

Diana E. Bloom
'55
Gamma Delta Officers
President: Bill Wicke  Corresponding Secretary: Pat Roth
Vice-President: Don Fox  Treasurer: Ann Zimmerman
Secretary: Jean Getchell  Press Representative: Bob Hammersmith

L.S.A. Officers
President: Ruth Solberg
Vice-President: Larry Cook
Secretary: Nancy Hager
Treasurer: Doris Hoeft

Nels Reppen
A lovely new home . . . nice for enjoyable evenings . . . economics and educational psychology. Mr. Reppen has a gracious wife . . . many good friends . . . easy smile.
A rainy day began victories:

Point-18 .................. Michigan Tech-6
Captains: Crook and Smith
Sun for a season undefeated!

Point-45 .................. St. Norberts'-28
Captains: Boyne and Roloff

1955 Football Team

Jack Charlesworth  Gil Keller
Jerry Pinkowski  Tom Brockly
Dick Southworth  Dave Hurlbut
Tony Kielpinski  Jerry Scheel
Butch Sorenson  Dick Spindler
Carl Jurgella  Wayne Johnson
Dud Zimmerman  Larry Grisham
Wayne Schmidt  George Roman
George Du Puy  Phil Kampke
John Wurtzel  Pete Caylor
Nubbs Miller  Terry Pease
Arvo Britten  Dave Jersey
Russ Stimac  Ted Ludeman
Jerry Vance  Herb Schotz
Jigs Meuret  Fred Kestly
John Boyne  Bob Bostad
Tom Nadeau  John Smith
Jack Crook  Fran Roman
Ken Roloff  Jim Fleig
Bob Marko  Phil Cole
Al Shuda  Don Nice
Ed Pooch
Coaches: J. Roberts, H. Quandt, P. Reuschlein, C. Abrahamson
Managers: Paul Schadewald, Ed Haka

“Hello, Mama!”

“All I said was …”
Dr. H. A. Anderson
The postage stamp waiting room ... kindness, patience.
Dr. Anderson is kept busy ... pink pills and broken bones ... big responsibility for a big man ... thorough.

"S" Club Officers
President: John Amburgy
Vice-President: Louis Knuth
Secretary: Larry Collins
Treasurer: John Smith

Cheerleaders
Judy Johnson
Cecile Borlee
Marlene Grubba
Faye Ellinger
Eleanor Rostal
Not Shown
Nancy Hager
Marie Doro

"Can we do it? . . . . We did!"
W.R.A. Badminton Tournament

Left: One half of Ellie Rostal – Pat Sroda winning team – Ellie

Wayland Officers
President: Nona Grotzke
Vice-President: Eugene Glover
Secretary-Treasurer: Lorraine Peterson
The Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Williams

Cast
Amanda Wingfield .. Emily Oyer
Tom Wingfield ....... Ben Foltz
Laura Wingfield ...... Nathalie Pierre
Jim O'Conner .......... Wendelin Frenzel

Technical
Coordinator ........... Lyle Dakins
Sound .................. Tom Davis
Stage Design ............. Jim Stasko
                      Bob Caylor
                      Jack MacKenzie
                      John Miller
                      Jane Weronke
                      Dick Goldsmith

Hand Properties ........ Sally Miller
                        Jerry Spiegel
                        Jim Miller

Costumes ............... Virginia Jensen
                      Nancy Monson

Make-up ................ Ada Lord
                      Beatrice Waschatka
                      Barbara Jenkins
                      Inga Luhring

Lighting ............... Bill Ruhsam
                      Dennis Dedeker

Director — Richard C. Blakeslee
Assistant Director — Mary Braatz

Richard Blakeslee
Crooning minstrel who raises vegetables and daughters ... Authority on English,
aiming for a doctorate ... punster ... he whistles in class ... fine dramatics coach — an actor too ... students' confi-
dant and close friend ... he always has time to fully enjoy each day.
Girls Glee Club Concert

Officers
President: Jean Getchell
Vice-President: Betty Behl
Secretary: Mary Lucas
Treasurer: Jeannine Roeske, Trieva Anderson
Miss Pat Reilly, Director

Girls' Glee Club Members
D. Allen
J. Beamlsh
B. Behl
C. Braun
C. Christiansen
L. Dltman
M. Flostad
N. Grotzke
J. Hanneman
C. Hughes
S. Johnson
D. Krubsack
M. Lindsay
I. Luhring
N. Martins
S. Mills
V. Morgan
B. Omernik
M. Piehl
A. Rohlf
S. Schield
C. Seehafer
S. Tryzcak
B. Wochlert
S. Yach
L. Anderson
M. Beamish
N. Bourn
R. Braun
N. Coon
J. Dupuis
J. Getchell
K. Guell
J. Heintz
B. Jenkins
C. Kirchmeyer
M. L. Kutil
C. Loberg
J. Madison
H. Matsuoka
E. Moeller
W. Narlo
E. Oyer
S. Rezin
I. M. Rosin
G. Schmoker
N. Skalitzky
B. Washatka
S. Zentner
S. Wodlarski
T. Anderson
K. Beebe
M. Bradley
J. Burkett
M. Czervonka
E. Eskritt
J. Goebring
J. Hamele
V. Hermann
J. Johnson
B. Korbal
R. Lepinski
M. Lucas
D. Manney
S. Miller
N. Monson
N. Nelson
J. Pehlke
J. Roeske
C. Sanford
L. Seefeldt
V. Sullivan
C. Weber
R. Wysocki
A. Zimmerman
The mighty hunters . . . return.

First dance by the College Cats...

Oooody's Trumpet

C. Kirchmeyer   M. A. Klimaszewski   A. Knight

Joseph Henry
Night . . . one third-floor light . . . flowing music . . . a talented maestro . . . "Do you think I'm too square for jazz?" — tennis player and Eastman grad . . . a hi-fi expert . . . genial genius.
Sig Ep Rushing Party

Officers
President: Wendelin Frenzel
Vice-President: Gene Weber
Comptroller: Bill Ruhsam
Secretary: Lewis Koehn
Historian: Hugh Curtis

Members
Andersen, James
Attoe, Alson
Bacher, William
Bartz, David
Boettcher Carl
Borchardt, David
Bruss, Gerald
Cliver, Robert
Curtis, Elbridge
Curtis, Hugh
Farris, Mark
Foltz, Benjamin
Fox, Donald
Frenzel, Wendelin
Greehling, Neil
Grow, Earl
Gruman, Thomas
Hansen, Frank
Hitzler, Ted
Huberty, Carl
Koehn, Eugene
Koehn, Lewis
Krems, Jim
Larson, Ronald
Misiorowski, Ronald
Nice, Donald
Pass, Anthony
Patterson, James
Pilot, Robert
Ruhsam, William
Schmidt, Wayne
Summerfelt, Robert
Weaver, Joel
Weber, Eugene
Willner, James
Winnie, Roger
Wirkus, Tom
Wyman, Robert
Zei, Jack
Sig Ep members at Blood Drive

3:00 a.m. — and the tour’s over.

Norman Knutzen
Our Norman Knutzen . . . lover of the creative has been on the CSC campus 23 years . . . a cottage in the pines for quiet . . . get-togethers . . . fun and laughter. Men’s Glee club and trips . . . boating, hiking . . . advisor . . . friend.
Thanksgiving Assembly

"Come, ye thankful people," ... voices rose in praise ... Heads bowed in silent prayer while hearts recalled gifts — gifts too seldom appreciated ... bright beams of sunlight rested in benediction ...
December--
Trees festooned with tinsel . . .
art room exhibits . . .
bells on all the downtown lampposts . . .
I bounce down the hall on springs instead of legs — the mistletoe mood has conquered me completely.

Music until the auditorium echoes it . . .
Jack's solo . . .
vivid colors filtered through the stained glass . . .
Enchanted, I sing along with all the rest.

Bulletin boards with "Christmas" on every strip of crepe paper . . .
parties . . .
pot-bellied Santas . . .
gifts of laughter mixed with the wrapped packages . . .
Homework? — It'll get done. Hear my laughter, sparkling spirit!

Midnight Mass . . .
scented mood of incense and evergreens . . .
candles flickering . . .
Light of the World on Earth

Dear God . . .

Mary Braatz '56
Winter Minuet ........................................ the Frosh Hop.
Chairman: Dud Zimmerman

Officers
President: Mike Farrell
Vice-President: Al Curtis
Secretary: John Farrell
Treasurer: Don Page

Scholarship Winners
James Van Duser
Donald Page
Phillip Lucowicz

AKL 57
Scholarship Winners
James Van Duser
Donald Page
Phillip Lucowicz

E. Marchel R. Marko J. Martin M. Martinson W. Mathias H. Matsuoka T. Mayne
A close call which almost ended with a free-for-all.
Point—69 .................................. St. Norbert’s—68

Another close, fierce game but we pulled through . .
Point—51 .................................. Lawrence—50
Round Table Officers
President: Larry Collins
Vice-President: Terry Pease
Secretary: Lily Sturkol
Treasurer: Donald Burant

Decorating Nelson Hall

Too many for tea?

Psi Beta’s Cosmic Tea.
The Sig Eps relax after trimming many trees.

Giving the boys a boost.

Home Ec Open House

Wrestling Tournament
Wisconsin Jr. Varsity—29
Central State—26
Milwaukee State—14
Marquette—14

A high score well-earned
Point—102 .... Mission House—62
Amburgy's winning long toss
Point—67 .......... Milwaukee—66

Dr. Jenkins pouring at the Siasefi Winter Tea.
The all-school caroling

Getting ready for

Wonders in the art room

Newmanites' Mass demonstration

Orchesis Officers
President: Elaine Eskritt
Vice-President: Kay Greaton
Secretary-Treasurer: Marge Martinson
Press Representative: Nancy Jensen

The Christmas Concert

Edna Carlsten
Fine artist . . . spritely . . . gentle jokes . . . forever busy with projects . . . well-traveled . . . likes all types of crafts . . . a still, small voice . . . a large heart.
Four-way Tournament

Point hosted River Falls, Platteville, and Stout.

Point—62 ... Point—65
Stout—57 ... River Falls—65

Miriam Moser Morrison
A tiny package of bubbling energy — can teach phases of Phy. Ed. from the samba to soccer . . . loves a good book or gag . . . has new career as helpmate to Dr. Morrison . . . at times an imp . . . helpful and sincere . . . friendly.

Clifford Morrison
A talented historian and the president of local teachers' union . . . advisor to six campus organizations . . . hobbies are: "Pursuit of primitive fish, pursuit of more highly developed fish, pursuit of fish . . . pursuit" . . . good storyteller . . . blushing bridegroom.
January
The new year starts with its promise of a new beginning . . . not time for reflections or resolutions . . .
time is running out.
The Iris deadline looms in the near-future, and teaching . . . tests will soon be taken and forgotten . . .
time is running out.

Exhausting pressure . . . long days and longer nights . . . coffee and cigarettes.

Required reading . . . reports . . . correcting papers . . . worrying and working.

Only the promise of a new beginning is at all restful . . . those meetings, projects easily undertaken . . .
time is running out.
Sharing the rush and the laughter . . . looking forward . . . keeping busy and ignoring failure . . .
time is running out.

Soon will come February . . . and a new beginning.

Alice Allen
Iris Editor ’56
Mr. Robert Lewis
Round Table movies and the Radio Workshop activities plus four others... visual education... geography... a busy prof... a famous grin.

Ready to go again.

The bride and groom at a Round Table movie.

Alpha Psi Omega officers
President: John A. Miller, Jr.
Secretary-treasurer: Mary Braatz
Ripon—63  ................................ Pointers—58
Whitewater—73 ................................ Pointers—70
Lawrence—52 ................................ Pointers—78
Eau Claire—92 ................................ Pointers—70
River Falls—80 ................................ Pointers—84
Oshkosh—77 .................................. Pointers—80

1955-56 Basketball Team

J. Krull* ....................................... J. Boldig*
J. Marko* ..................................... R. Blomiley*
F. Kestly* ..................................... W. Sekel
L. Luebstorf* ................................ R. Hoenisch
R. Bostad* .................................... P. Massey
O. Koepke* .................................... D. Southworth
M. Habeck* .................................... E. Stevens
J. Amburgy* ................................... J. Johnson
P. Schadewald* ................................ L. Wolf
D. Schneiders* ................................

Manager: R. Marko
Coaches: H. Quandt, P. Reuschlein
* letter winners
Wrestling Scores

Lawrence—0 .................. Pointers—34
Winona—17 .................. Pointers—13
Milwaukee State—9 ........ Pointers—21
Beloit—0 ................... Pointers—36
Lawrence—5 ................ Pointers—31
Ripon—11 .................. Pointers—26
Marquette—16 .............. Pointers—14
U. W. JV’s—13 ............ Pointers—21
Ripon—5 ................... Pointers—24

More honors go to Roberts . . . now from N. E. Maste- terson at the Athletic Banquet.

Shades of the month’s first and last pep assembly — by the Tau Gams.
Half-time entertainment for the Oshkosh game.
The Omegs at the Laurel Motel

The Tau Gams at the Hot Fish Shop

Intersorority Formal

College Library Film Series for 1955-66

First Semester
Sept. 29-30—"The Quiet One"
  "Dances of the Kwakiutl"
Oct. 20-21—"Pennywhistle Blues"
  Chaplin, "The Adventurer"
Nov. 3-4—"Passion for Life"
  Chaplin
Dec. 15-16—"Pickwick Papers"
  "Swan Lake"
Jan. 12-13—"Carnival in Flanders"
  Chaplin, "The Cure"
Second Semester
Feb. 9-10—"Thunder Rock"
  Chaplin, "The Immigrant"
March 8-9—"Il Trovatore"
  "The Gentleman in Room Six"
April 5-6—"Krakatit"
  "The Moor's Pavanne"
IRIS—16
April 26-27—"Alexander Nevsky"
  Chaplin, "The Rink"
May 17-18—"The Bicycle Thief"
  Chaplin, "The Vagabond"

Alpha Phi Omega Officers
President: Dick Spindler
Secretary: Robert Lau
Vice-president: Gordon Faust
Treasurer: Arden Emmrich
Historian: Roberts Sheurell

Mr. Nellis Kampenga
Cultured gentility . . .
swept-back hair and a
wardrobe of brown . . .
art . . . ballads . . . so
many books . . . millions
of picyune details . . .
a scholarly librarian.

Mrs. Gertrude Dixon
Cooly and capably in
charge of films and
classes . . . tiny but quick
— always a bite of candy
on her desk and a sparkle
in her eye . . . friendly . . .
firm.

Waiting for the 8:30 show.
Exams may come,

“What? No final exam file?

Miss Margaret Ritchie
Salt and pepper with a
dash of ginger—she likes
respect for a reader —
heart of gold with a card­
file memory ... "accuracy
is the best policy" ...
Absolutely: Do not request final grades.

Dr. George Dixon

Tousled hair and sports clothes ... tension at ease ... a controversial wrestler of ideas ... refreshing or shocking ... an inspiration.

Exams may go--
Dr. Arthur Lyness
Always experimenting . . .
a white-haired botanist
with a yen for traveling
in his spare-time . . . fine
scholar . . . fine gentle­
man. A limerick writer
of merit.

Miss Syble Mason
A small, bird-like woman
who seldom forgets a
face . . . she knows where
all books are, and each
one has a place . . . quiet
traveler, lasting friend.

but registration

A year-around job . . . we complain of forms and
blanks to fill but forget those who must create, du­
plicate, read, and file them . . . we ignore all their
daily routines — like sorting mail, welcoming
guests, giving out scads of information, but we ex­
pect no complaint when we need help . . . we
thank you, our CSC secretaries!
"They took all my money, Dad so . . .

They need $2.50 for a library fine . . ."

goes on forever-

Dr. Peter Kroner
A bundle of energy caught relaxing . . . German verbs and translations . . . second year in the U.S. and at CSC . . . entertaining, witty.
Wind, wind, howl—blow.
The white that falls is snow—snow,
The mercury drops to a "pleasant" low
Hope my car starts in the morning.

My room in this house is cold-cold.
The storm windows are cracked and old—old
So go to bed, myself I have told,
Hope my car starts in the morning.

Tom E. Wirkus
English 204, 1955
February--
Burton R. Pierce  
(C S C Faculty  
1923-1956)  
Sudden passing  
of a guiding  
light — the  
realization of big  
shoes left to fill  
... admiration  
for his constant  
strides forward  
... remembrance  
of good advice,  
a firm hand­  
shake, smile . . .  
knowledge of a  
life well lived.

Semester number eight. Here  
finally is the one this venerable  
senior has been anticipating with  
mixed emotions since ‘wayback in  
the dark ages of 1952.

And now it’s just another semes­ 
ter. Just one more obstacle between  
me and that mysterious existence  
my instructors darkly refer to as  
the “outside world.”

Perhaps deep down inside there’s  
more than just a little relief that  
now this isn’t the last semester,  
that I still can prolong those dec­ 
isions that confront every grad­ 
uate. It’s like having the dentist ap­ 
pointment moved up a week. Many  
questions remain to be answered  
before that sense of readiness is  
achieved — if it ever truly is.

So now this semester becomes  
number seven again — or seven  
and a half. What does it hold in  
store? It promises new classes, new  
acquaintances, new headaches, new  
deadlines, new demands. It promis­ 
es the rebirth of old bull sessions,  
of many foot miles down the halls,  
and those much publicized and  
very real thirteenth hour cram­ 
mings for assignments that have a  
tendency to be delegated to secon­ 
dary importance. It’s trying to keep  
up while trying to keep ahead.

It’s another opportunity to be  
aware of the missing faces of those  
who didn’t make the grade, an­ 
other opportunity to note the per­ 
ceptible loss of the personal en­ 
thusiasm that marked you and  
your fellow seniors’ early years at  
CSC; it’s another 18 weeks, an­ 
other 90 class days.

Earl Grow  
Pointer Editor '54-'55
Band Tour
Waupaca
Adams-Friendship
Wisconsin Dells
Baraboo
Portage
Algoma
Clintonville
Pulaski
Stevens Point

3rd floor-myriad sounds all through the day... full schedules of hard work—and fun... hillbilly-Brahms-swing-spirituals-marches. Talent... effort... polish.

Band officers
President: Oooody Ives
Vice-president: Don Smith
Secretary-Treasurer: Nancy Hager

Edelweiss Officers
President: Marlene Grubba
Vice-president: Don Fox
Secretary: Peggy Bolander
Treasurer: Louis Grobe

Sophmores--

"I'm just nuts about this college life."
Fred Schmeeckle
“Conservationist” ... more than name — a creed — a way of life. . .
33 years at CSC. Busy in state work . . . finds time for crafts . . . genial
teacher . . . sincere friend.

AKL’s beard winner, Curtis Judd

The Woodchoppers’ Ball

The Chanticleers
At the wrestling matches...

Wrestlers' Individual Scoring Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Forfeit</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fink</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIlravy</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meuret</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blosser</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorenson</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurlbut</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempass</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danke</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wislinsky</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetter</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Milwaukee game

Hale Quandt
"Dad" to the fellows... always a smile for us, and a helping hand... a Phy. Ed. instructor with interests in the resort business.

Jim Richards' Night
The La Crosse game
Marjorie Kerst
Many hours of fun and advising with the Tau Gams... Gamma Deltans... an active worker in the Alum Association... pleasant... unruffled.

“See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil...”
Albert Harris
"Philosophy is where you find it"... especially at the Eat Shop... a putterer who likes to talk... makes you think... a gentle gadfly with wandering glasses.

Cecelia Winkler
A sparkle in her eye and a "sparkler" on her finger... captured in a gay mood at a Newman Club party. She is kept busy with the Tau Gams... classes... a new life.

Snatching that last cup before going to the CWA Coffee Hour?

CWA Officers
President: Joyce Schlottman
Vice-President: Marie Doro
Secretary: Dorothy Cuff
Treasurer: Jan Beamish

Newman Club Officers
President: Louis M. Korth
Vice-President: Eugene Sorenson
Secretary: Marge Keifer
Treasurer: Nona Martens

KC Valentine dinner and dance
Miss Newmanite of 1956, Marie Doro
College News Service
The state-paid publicity service for hometown papers... hours of work... a big job, little cooperation... trials and triumphs...
Writer: Barb Coburn
Photographer: Richard Sroda
Advisor: William Clements

William H. Clements
Our math and English teacher who sings... has the warmest smile and time for laughter. Busy research with tests and measurement.
CSC alumnus — shy — nice.

Bertha Glennon
An English instructor with infectious laugh... late night in the Pointer office... "shades of Milton!" A keg of regulations... each year new faces — new friends.
Leland M. Burroughs
A busy figure here since 1920... English
and speech... Saturdays shared with high
school forensic groups — and more... listening
to recordings... traveling... time for
Sigma Tau... writing poetry.

James Hicks
Our returned chemist... busy all
the time... intellectual with home
spun humor... likes students ad-
vancement... quiet... nice... and time for coffee.

The auditorium...

The lab...

The practice rooms...
Lambda Sigma Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega received its National Charter at a dinner at the Meadows on February 19, 1956.

Prof. Flemming of Ripon College presents the Charter.

February Basketball Scores

- Milwaukee—76 Point—67
- LaCrosse — 94 Point—80
- Stout—77 Point—94
- Platteville—108 Point—89
- Whitewater—88 Point—90
- St. Norbert’s—70 Point—61
- Oshkosh—73 Point—69
- Platteville—80 Point—83
Patricia Reilly
A determined walk . . . a straightforward manner . . . active from morning til night . . . Omega consultant and friend . . . music wherever she goes — lovely music . . .

The Operas
Ugly Duckling
Charlotte Loberg
Hin und Zurick
Robert .. Dennis Johnson
Helen ....... Nancy Coon
Aunt Emma .. Sally Miller
Doctor ....... Larry Cook
Orderly ...... Bill Wicke
Maid .. Charlotte Loberg
Sage ......... Roland Marsh
The Maid-Mistress
Uberto ............ Jack Zei
Seraina ...... Priscilla
Lundberg
Vespers ... ... Ben Foltz

Alpha Kappa Rho
Officers
President: Robert Reed
Vice-President:
Donald Chesebro
Secretary: Albert Perner
Treasurer: Helen Schlack

This is a college game?
(This is a college gym?)
Regents . . . please . . . a fieldhouse.

Hugo Marple
Pledging season,

Intersorority Council
Lenore Gaylord, President
Betty Woehlert, Secretary-Treasurer
Mary Lou Bloczinski
Jan Madison
Marie Doro
Betty Behl
Sharon Zentner
Jo Daniel
Pat Reading

headaches ...

Mary Neuberger
Pains and pills ... and examinations ... excuses and forms ...
"Let me see your throat." A gentle manner ... a soft, enjoyable voice ... competent ...

Omega Mu Chi Officers
President: Marie Doro
Vice-President: Sharon Zentner
Secretary: Joan Dupuis
Treasurer: Evon Beckwith
Members
Jean Babl
Charlotte Buggs
Bonnie Driscoll
Marlene Hanke
Joan Jeckle
Jan Nomady
Nancy Skalitzky
Carol Van Vuren
Jan Beanish
Betty Behl
Dorothy Cuff
Nancy Heffernan
Helen Lewis
Sally Rose
Joyce Thurston
Bobbie Vaughn
Muriel Beamish
Janet Bird
Kay Guell
Kay Holicky
Rita Lepinski

... and fun.
March--
In all things, a time of preparation — and of contrasts ... parties and pledging and late study hours ... windy days of slush and thaw followed fiercely by a blizzard ... dark clouds — dark moods ... a feeling of impending grief ...

Muddy footprints leading everywhere — to classes, to "her" house, to the Eat Shop, and to church ... children exalting in the awakening of earth ... a need for one special person.

Everyone practicing — for a play, a concert, a skit, a recital, a dance, and perhaps, a proposal.

Bulletin boards and radio programs shouting "It's Spring!" as we, shivering, pull coats tighter against cold ... a rise of new ideas ... a sudden lag of energy ... glistening, dripping icicles ... returning birds.

Bells clanging ... bells chiming ... the stark shadow of a cross ... bowed heads, waiting ...

Sally Miller
Iris Copy Editor, '56
ASA's Sunday Tea
Alpha Sigma Alpha Officers
(Psi Beta Psi)
President: Mary Lou Bloczynski
Vice-President: Jan Madison
Secretary: Judy Heintz
Treasurer: Treiva Anderson

Members
Geri Beyerstadt
Mardi Bloom
Carole Fabich
Joyce Hanneman
Virginia Jensen

Rosemary Kredlcr
Mary Lucas
June Martens
Suzanne Muck
Daphne Porter
Joyce Scheelk
Janice Scheidegger
Lily Sturkol
Rosemary Axtell
Nancy Coon
Lenore Gaylord

Janus Schellin
Marge Keifer
Marlene LeMere
Sue Maynard
Elaine Nelson
Phyllis Schwab
Dorothy Omernick
Alene Grimm
Sharon Gjermundson
Marilyn Granger
Nona Grotzke

Valerie Hermann
Barbara Jenkins
Rosalyln Lee
Syng Ai Lee
Inga Luhring
Mary Lund
Helen Matsuoka
Vivian Morgan
Janis Nottleman
Nancy Nelson
Nathalie Pierre

Vivian Kellogg
A busy year . . . the move into their new home . . . an operation . . . and the Psi Betas going national . . . her pupils and student teachers making the days interesting . . . gentle sincere . . .

Lulu Kellogg
"Super" in English and social studies at Campus Lab . . . always busy with practice teachers . . . hearty laughter and big smiles . . . active . . . clever . . . witty.
Wesley executive council at Epples'.

**Wesley Officers**

President: Jack Crook  
Vice-President: Nancy Monson  
Treasurer: Donna Trickey  
Secretary: Nancy Coon

Sigma Tau Delta Officers

President: Diana Bloom  
Secretary: Arlene Golomski  
Treasurer: James Stasko  
Historian: Alice Allen

Mildred Davis  
French poetry and musical scales...artist's studio and instructor’s office...a year of great personal loss and crowded schedules...shy, observant, tasteful.

Arol Epple  
White mice and Red Cross Blood mobiles...an amateur photographer...gardener...Dad of the Wesley group...a home away from home for many a lonely student.
Siasefi Officers
President: Carl Wohlbier
Vice-President: Jim Boldig
Secretary-Treasurer: Dean Cayo

Members
Jack Green
Ed Wotruba
John Smith
Jim Damrau
Orv Koepke
Fred Hubley
Dave Stuiber
Russ Hutter
Larry Grundy
Jerry Ebel
Jim Hopkins
Bill Check
Dennis DeDecker
Tom Tate
John Boyne
Lyle Briscoe
Dave Shafton
Dick Promen

Burdette Eagon
Full of ideas and humor . . . another "returnee" to CSC's faculty . . . placing teachers and helping their classroom procedure . . . a busy man . . . well-liked . . .

Louis Fischer-Commentator on world affairs.
Richard Taylor
World peace and vegetable gardens... a scholar with a Pennsylvanian accent... articles for professional journals... surprise of the event at the Song Fest.

7:30—Poise... 9:30—pandemonium.

CWA Song Fest
1st Place ................ Omega Mu Chi
2nd Place ............ Tau Gamma Beta
3rd Place ............ Phi Sigma Epsilon

St. Patrick’s Day Party

Alpha Beta Rho Officers
President: Greg Kryshak
Vice-President: Paul Zei
Secretary: Bill Wicke
Treasurer: Roger Kucksdorf

Members
Jerry Buettner  Jerry Drake
Jerry Albert  Jack Saari
Jim Collard  Ken Salzwedel
Tom Davis  Gene Glover
Wayne Buss  Don Lasecke
Fred Hubley  Don Luebke
Ara Sergenian  John Plenke
Keith Stoehr  Gene Przekurat
Mel Sonnentag  Don Counsell
Jim Kosmicki  Tom Tate
Bill Rasmussen  Homer Plumb
George Seeburger  Jerry Schein
Jack Frisch  Pete Boettcher
Roland Marsh  Ted Jeske
Frank Crow
A big heart and a small Rambler . . . hero of freshman and senior alike . . . a grin, a “hi” . . . and those famous objective tests . . . the most beloved man on campus.

Student Council
President Betty Behl has a big job on her hands — how to make the Council more powerful. A beginning is by getting more student representation and a few specific powers for this student group — a long-necessary and slow-coming revolution.

Gladys Thomson
A busy freshman English teacher . . . a third floor domain . . . likes her job as housewife very much . . . quiet but friendly . . . always a fine helper . . . sincere . . . sweet.

One of a series of IF Council meetings about the new Student Council arrangement. Inter-Fraternity representatives meet frequently to introduce, iron out, and approve fraternity plans and actions.
Don Smith and his, ugh, snakes.

Sigma Zeta Officers
President: Lois Schlottman
Vice-President: Don Christofferson
Historian: Joanne Nowak Brunner
Secretary-Treasurer: Dr. Trytten

Roland Trytten
Our outstanding chemist... advisor for three campus groups... active in school and at home... congenially reserved... really a dignified gentleman...

Phil Reuschlein
The busy job as assistant coach... teaching and going to classes... a warm smile and time for everyone... a spare-time sportsman... easy-going... dependable.

Intramural Basketball
1st Place: Siasefi
2nd Place: Basketeers
Runners-up: Tekes
Sig Eps

Intramural Bowling
1st Place: College Eat Shop
2nd Place: Campus Cafe
3rd Place: Phi Sigs
4th Place: Esser's Glass — Hannon's Drug
5th Place: Yellowstone Bar

Hail the Wrestlers
Coach John Roberts' wrestlers are the State A.A.U. Champions! Gold medals were won by Captain Don Smith and Butch Sorenson. Silver medals went to Hank Yetter and Terry McLlarky.
Mike Farrell  
Dave Spindler  
Gilbert Stasek  
Harlan Adams  
John Amburgy  
Bill Steinkamp  
Louis Grobe  
Lovell Ives  
Terry Pease  
Alex Shuda  
Don Page  

Art Feldman  
Gordon Faust  
Chuck Nomady  
Wayne Schmidt  
Ed Prohaska  
Ron Reetz  
Don Chesebro  
Tom Farrell  
John A. Miller, Jr.  
Bill Lacina  
John Ives  

Primary Council Officers  
President: Eileen Schieb  
Vice-President: Margaret Whiting  
Secretary: Jean Getchell  
Treasurer: Bonnie Ekvall  

That's what the Chorus Line has to wear?  

Mary Elizabeth Smith  
An elusive "something": no pen can catch... intensity, warmth, genius... for many, the first awakening of a passion for literature... A teacher? No, a tradition.
Iris Staff

Editor-in-chief: Alice Allen
Associate Editor: Betty Woehlert
Photography Editor: Jo Daniel
Photographers: Bob McLendon
Jim Bukolt
Darkroom: Jim Hopkins
Norb Brost
Copy Editor: Sally Miller
Assistant: Diana Bloom
Art Editor: Arlene Golomski
Art Staff: Betty Behl
   Neita Nelson
   Ardelle Sobczak
Business Manager: Ted Jeske
Advertising Manager: Wen Frenzel
Assistant: Rosemary Joseph
Index: Jeannette Messing
   Lorraine Dittmar
Typists: Lois Schlottman
   Bob Hammersmith

“Well, I’ll be
------!
There are
underclassmen
on this campus.”

Forever pledging . . .

Tau Kappa Epsilon Officers
President: Lambert Schommer
Vice-President: Don Burant
Secretary: Dale Borg
Treasurer: Ray Stroik
Members
Mike Noreika
Phil LaLieke
Don Parmalee
Bob Casper
Don Christofferson
Tom Moran
Dale Lightfuss
Larry LaBelle
Jerry Madison
Bob LaBrot
Albert Pesko
Dick Strasser
Carter Olson
Don Friday
Pshaw! You should see Nelson Hall at 10:55.

Home Ec Club Officers
President: Lois Schroeder
Vice-President: Carole Gabich
Secretary: Jean Gotzke
Treasurer: Faith Pomerening

Rita Youmans
A Home Ec instructor with many interests ... a doctoral dissertation takes up the free time ... enjoys fun in the Home Management House ... everywhere ...

Preparing for a Canterbury party ...

... which looks like fun.

Canterbury Members
John Lewis    James R. Miller
John Miller   Lois Blake
Sue Rezin     Sally Miller
Karen Beebe   George Becker
Barbara Jenkins Dick Tuthill
James Lohr    Ara Sergenian

President  J. Drake
Vice-President  J. Pease
Secretary-Treasurer  J. Getchell
Student Council Representative  B. Behl
Sig Episodes of 1956...
(Jack, where's that beach dress you designed?)
April--
Resurrection . . . a walk in the rain . . . Spring's caressing pat-on-the-cheek . . . the death of an icicle; the birth of a puddle . . .

A Junior Prom corsage . . . mud-splattered nylons . . . a little Miss in a ruffled pinafore . . . stuck on County Trunk A . . . a leaky umbrella . . . a playground for memories . . .

A rinso white wash . . . mud pies in the back yard . . . a study in pastels. Bicycles and roller skates . . . one perky chapeau — unused. "sulphur 'n molasses" . . . a floor of linoleum, small footprints thereon . . . "Mom, where's my bat and ball?"

Cologne-scented breezes . . . Mother Earth's labor pains . . . Easter Lilies on an altar . . . robins and angle-worms.

A Sunday P.M. ride — one boy, one girl . . . a short sleeved shirt-plus sweater . . . an Irving Berlin tune . . . the bark of a puppy . . . Basic-Training for spring . . . powder-puff clouds . . .

Ben Foltz '56
Ah, yes — the good old Izaak Walton diagram...

Virginia Punke
A love of children plus patience and humor equal one No. 1 rural supervisor . . . gracious and so kind . . . many interests . . .

Walter Sylvester
Conservation is his job — and his life . . . forever running to get somewhere else . . . seemingly as hushed as the woods . . . has a big heart . . . sincere.

Rural Life Officers
President: Mary Estreen
Vice-President: Connie Stoehr
Secretary: Nathalie Pierre
Treasurer: Lois Bartels
Irving Sachs
A quiet genius with a ready smile . . . courageous wife . . . the ideals of Alpha Beta Rho . . . hours of painstaking advanced research . . . an inspiration . . .

Henry Runke
Laughter in the art room . . . an energetic artist with patience . . . a brisk pace through the halls . . . talented . . . creative . . . busy . . . friendly.

Edna Nyquist
A world traveler with part of the world in her home . . . busy with classes and conferences . . . an office that is always full of discussion . . . efficient.
Emily Wilson
Clothing . . . textiles . . . weaving . . . housing — make the weeks roll by. Travel and reading enjoyed on vacations . . . a coin and stamp collector . . . interesting.

Frederich Kremple
Frantic notes filled with Latin . . . details, details . . . lectures unsurpassable . . . the students' inspiration for hard, honest cramming.

Alice Blodgett
Breadloaf College and a charming home . . . for timid writers, a never-failing well of confidence . . . on her demand for perfection . . . and then there's Sandy.
Monica Bainter
A competent physicist with annual Prom worries... busy labs and interested minds... shared her knowledge willingly... a new doctorate this year... quiet.

A night at Mindy's...

G. Keller
P. Kelly
T. Klar
M. Klefer
E. Kijak
B. Klopel
C. Knight
L. Koehn
O. Koepke
L. Korth

King, Jerry Drake... Queen, Joan Goehring

Underwater Fantasy
Seaweed, coral, shells, and creatures of the sea were transplanted to the new Armory. Bill Wicke, Jr. Prom Chairman, claimed that even the sea itself would be "Hein!!"

Kenneth Boylan
Math... and more math... never lacking a cigar... he handles our money... "Where are my glasses? I love a joke or story... slow-moving fast thinker."
Worries begin for actresses and directors

The One-Act Plays

A Game of Chess
Directed by Earl Grow
Cast: Frank Brocker, James Miller
       Harry Pittman, James Wevrunek

A Phoenix Too Frequent
Directed by Nancy Hager
Cast: Mary Braatz
       Mary Ann Camber
       Ben Foltz

The Appollo of Bellac
Directed by Mardie Bloom
Cast: Wen Frenzell, Nathalie Pierre
       Bill Scribner, Bob Caylor
       Jack McKenzie, Elaine Dallman,
       Kay Schreiber

Ruth Lewis
Card shark... did someone mention puppies? ... unbounding energy ... Mom to Ann and Bobbie, college mascots ... gardens, guppies, and but one measly puppy.

Pauline Isaacson
Teaches both history and speech ... director of all major forensics contests — and some plays ... constant rusher ... tiny whirlwind ... crisp ... dry humor ... spicy.

Discussing the trip to Wausau

FTA Officers
President: Alice Allen
Vice-President: Betty Woehlert
Secretary-Treasurer: Joyce Hanneman

J. Kosmicki  R. Kreidler
G. Kryshak  R. Kucksdorf
B. Landerman  D. Lightfuss
D. Loomans  P. Lukowicz

C. Loberg  H. Lubben
Dorothy Kampenga
The serene head of the Campus Lab's wealth of books ... keeper of the keys to many a child's reading pleasure — and eager to open the doors ... helpful and quick ... quiet and peace prevail.

Mildrede Williams
A great sense of humor and a critical eye ... helpful to student teachers — a step into her classroom is a step towards better classes ... "We need more like her ..."

Edith Cutnaw
An engaging woman who can call a spade a spade ... loves the children ... takes no nonsense ... very helpful and kind ... high spirits and a ready laugh ... warmth ...
teaching

Phyllis Ravey
A bright smile and a quick move... all the children love her... fluttering hands and crisp comments... gay... frank... sincere.

Mary Samter
Sweetest primary teacher at the Campus Lab... shy reserve hiding warmth and understanding... she'll help you just enough for your needs... gentle.

The fascinating auditorium
Needed: One dietician.

Alice Daniel
For math-rusty vets, a dream of patient clarity... weekly visits to the “Dizzy Dozen”... records, creamed cod fish, and fancy sewing for "Punky."

Doris Davis
New and unusual recipes appeal to this Home Ec instructor... “Do we have a fourth for bridge?”... reading... sewing... sports... relaxation in many ways.
May--
Yes, May is here and there they go. Who? Why, our suitcase students whose ranks increase as the temperature rises. But let us take a look at the students who remain here in Point. What do they find to do on weekends?

First, let’s take the night life. There are parties to attend of various natures to suit everyone. For the scholars, they might enjoy a night under the stars with Mr. Rightsell and his telescope, or better still, a quiet evening at Knutzen’s cottage reading poetry or just having a good old “bull session” as the moon rises over the lake.

As for the others, the parties might be of a little different nature. You may take your girl to Iverson Park and better the scholars by studying the stars and also reciting poetry. “Ah, what a life!”

If none of the above interest you, how about dancing and listening to some classical music (well, classics at least) at Joe’s, Rudy’s, or the Palm Gardens?

In the daytime there are softball games, like the Siasefi playing the Phi Sigs for a ½ barrel of Orange Crush, tennis, golf, swimming in the icy Plover River, getting sunburned at Iverson Park and maybe, well maybe, just a little school work.

Yes, this college life is fun — especially if you stick around long enough to find out.

Tom “Tiger” Tate
Siasefi President
Alf Harrer
A sprint up the stairs to "keep in shape"... artistic psychologist... laughter in his eyes and kindness in his heart... colorful lectures and zany tests...
Baseball Schedule
April 14—LaCrosse
21—Stout (H)
28—Oshkosh
May 5—Eau Claire
9—Mission House (H)
12—Oshkosh (H)

Spring: time for baseball . . .

Marjorie Schelfhout
A down-to-earth humor as hearty as apple pie . . . pun in her energetic phy. ed. classes . . . hard work, too . . . an Eat Shopper . . . "who has a cigarette I may borrow?"

and just plain phy. ed.
Bernard Wievel

flaung-legged conservation instruction... takes time to advise one sport — and to get in some nature dy. Busy-busy-busy but finds time for State work . . . sincere.

Tennis Schedule
April 15—Lawrence
May 5—Oshkosh (H)
12—Whitewater (H)
19—State Meet

Golf Schedule
April 21—Lawrence
May 5—Oshkosh (H)
12—Oshkosh
15—St. Norbert's
18—State Meet
Two Year Rurals

Marlene Aschbrenner
Wausau

Lois Bartels
Wausau

Donna Bassuener
Sherry

Delores Baumann
Edgar

Joann Buska
Mosinee

Vernon Getlinger
Rudolph

Doris Gotski
Mosinee

Anna Hills
Loyal

Doris Hoeft
Marathon
The Footpath of Peace
To be glad of life, because it gives you the chance to love and to work and to play and to look up at the stars, to be satisfied with your possessions, but not contented with yourself until you have made the best of them; to despise nothing in the world except falsehood and meanness, and to fear nothing except cowardice; to be governed by your admirations rather than your disgust, to covet nothing that is your neighbor’s except his kindness of heart and gentleness of manners; to think seldom of your enemies, often of your friends, and every day of Christ; and to spend as much time as you can, with body and with spirit, in God’s out-of-doors; these are little guide-posts on the footpath to peace.

—Henry Van Dyke

O. Floyd Nixon
(Retiring)
A favorite of his to sum up his philosophy of life — a philosophy he lives ... two grown sons inspire his “I’m a millionaire in sons” ... helps show his sincere personality — one that will be missed in the future ... he indeed has inspired many in his years here ... goodbye, Mr. Nixon ... and best of luck!

New faces with young sons and daughters ... just beginning to live their philosophies here at CSC ... beginning to imprint their personalities in the classrooms and buildings ... on the students ... welcome — we hope you’ll like it here ... for many, many years.
The '56 IRIS ... a need to create ... a way to capture Central State through the lens of a camera ... a campus without Penguin groups or the glamor of a studio ... just as you saw it day by day ... the humor of life ... the little things graduates remember ... recalling for tomorrow a yesterday that will seem like today.

Behind this bold venture, the bulk of one man ... a Leica slung around his neck ... gruff ... sensitive ... big enough to lean on when we lost the courage to experiment with the untried ... generous ... enthusiastic.

Yes, the '56 IRIS ... a tribute to real prof ... a real friend ... M Specht.

Jo Daniel
IRIS Photography Editor '56
IRIS Editor-in-chief '55
Jack Crook  
Wisconsin Rapids  
Letters and Science  
President

Our Senior Class President and prexy of Wesley ... a football star who can give a good sermon ... an intramural participant ... humorous side remarks in class.

Major: History  
Minors: Geography, English

Kathleen Holicky  
LaCrosse  
Secondary  
Secretary, Treasurer

Ah yes, life in the Home Management House ... a blonde Omeg with personality ... the Home Ec Club, Newman Club ... practice teaching and discussing the day's events.

Major: Home Economics  
Minor: General Science

Robert Vaughn  
Stevens Point  
Primary  
Vice-President

CWA Convention headaches, prexy? ... 'Mais oui' ... vice-president of senior class ... Omeg ... radio workshop ... Wesley and Primary Council ... cute.

Minor: French

Arlene Golomski  
Custer  
Letters and Science  
Student Council Representative

Talent plus ... a perfectionist ... decorations chairman of every dance ... artistic ... light of the Newman Club ... a Tau Gam ... completely feminine; a baton twirler ... student council ...

Major: Biology  
Minor: English
Alice Jean Allen
Stevens Point
Secondary

Busiest gal on campus . . . also funniest . . . in scads of campus groups . . . loyal friend . . . that zany laugh . . . dear editor . . . "sugar 'n spice 'n . . ."
. . . A. J.
Major: English
Minors: History, French

Dorothy Allen
Stevens Point
Primary


John Amburgy
White Lake
Secondary

A sparkling athlete and real team-backer . . . frank . . . go-go guy . . . liked by all . . . biology teacher-coach in the future . . . Phi Sig . . . "S" Club grins.
Major: Biology
Minors: Conservation, Phy. Ed.

Grace Anderson
Junction City
Letters and Science

Musician for fun . . . talented seamstress . . . historian with a flair for repartee . . . she giggles . . . always ready for fun . . . likes people . . . clever.
Major: Home Ec.
Minors: History, General Science
An Alpha Sig from the Chain O'Lakes... a whirring mixer and delicious smells... centerpieces... playing hostess... the Home Ec Club and the Style Show...

Major: Home Economics
Minor: General Science

Morris P. Anderson
Stevens Point
Letters and Science
In October a "proud papa" for the first time... oh, that logic class... not a waster of words... works for the Wisconsin Public Service... a tendency to scowl...

Major: History
Minor: French

Geraldine Beyerstedt
Sheboygan
Four-Year Rural
Geri... generous to a fault... a rural teacher back for her degree... ready to travel anytime... "and my car!... second only to my record collection"... a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Rosemary Axtell
Waupaca
Secondary

Nancy Bird
Wisconsin Rapids
Primary
Avid Rapids fan with a gay smile... haunts the Campus school — ten credits is a long day... sings in the glee club... Primary Council keeps her busy, but she has time for Wesley.
A perpetual hurry... black curls and lanky arms flying along... "Teke" meetings and paint pots from College Theatre... Mens' Glee Club... Mixed Chorus... a "character" with that slow drawl.

Bradley Blake
Stevens Point
Letters and Science
A happy high-flying biologist, explorer of past civilizations and a lover of outdoor sports—a camera fan... a gentleman and a scholar... a friendly person.

Major: Biology

Frank Brocker
Wittenberg
Secondary
A persuasive smoothie who can ad-lib sourness from a lemon... a good-natured "brain"... an extroverted dramatist with a future of teaching in mind.

Major: History
Minors: English, Social Science, Speech

John D. Boyne
Centerville, Massachusetts
Letters and Science
Ex-owner of an antique car... A football-playing wrestler... "Let's have a party!"... Go man! Easy-going, full of laughter... and a serious mathematician.

Major: Mathematics
Minor: History
Wayne Buchholz
Westfield Intermediate, Upper Elementary

A Westfield product who has an unmistakable zest for the lure of the hunt... a future teacher with relaxation in sports... an interesting student and friend... quiet... intense... careful...

Bob Casper
Wisconsin Rapids Secondary

Always late for classes... a golf fiend who finds time to teach... and to talk... a debating philosopher... always at ease... clever.

Major: Biology
Minors: Conservation, Geography

Don Burant
Stevens Point Intermediate

A local boy with a wide sports interest... a certain Mary takes up the sparetime... a Newmanite and Tau Kappa Epsilon... part of the Round Table clan... finds relaxation in intramural sports.

Jong Hyon Chey
Korea

Letters and Science

Lots of go... "some day I will play your basketball"... Sam... an all-night student... sleeps by day... turtleneck sweaters... more American than Boston.

Major: Chemistry
Donald Christoffersen
Ogema
Secondary

"Proprietor" of the old college counte
on second floor... one of the Joy Hous
clan... a Teke, and Sigma Zeta scien
tist... part time work at Penney's...

Majors: Chemistry, Mathematics
Minor: Physics

Lyle Dakins
Plover
Letters and Science

A white shirt and bow tie of the Kro
ger stores... can not resist an argu-
ment... came back this fall a married
man... after graduation, the ministry...

APO
Major: English
Minors: History, Speech

Larry Collins
Westfield
Intermediate

A red-head with wings on his feet...
has a good speaking voice and a per-
suasive manner. Round Table occupies
this future teacher too, along with his
S-Club and track activities.

Jo Daniel
Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Letters and Science

Rumpled red hair and a fresh cigarette
... "Hiya, kids!" ... L&S and Em-
mons... Iris? What's that... Tau
Gam and Inter-Sorority prexy... Do
people eat kangaroos... And All
That... Majors: History, Geography
A quiet, conservative chemist — but "still waters run deep"... Greets jokes with appreciative roars or grins... alert to each person's moods, and sincere.

Major: Chemistry
Minors: History, Mathematics

Bonnie Driscoll
Gillett
Primary

A vivacious senior with sparkling eyes... a ready smile... an Omeg. A Newmanite that finds time for the Pointer... future housewife... Primary Council.

Minors: English, History

Bonnie Ekvall
Marshfield
Primary

Blonde, blue-eyed... soft voice and pastels... piano playing is what she misses most... "What is A, Miss Ekvall?"... Trigon and Primary Council... sparkle, sparkle, pretty ring... quiet.

Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

Arden Emmerich
Mosinee
Letters and Science

A blue-eyed blonde... time for APO... 20 miles to commute each day... out-door enthusiast... skiing... hunting... "I'm getting too fat"...
Records ... books ... and a receding hair line ... the red tie of a Sig Ep ... Men's Glee Club ... all the headaches of managing our union ... a 4-yr. Delzell man ... chain-smoker ... Sigma Tau.

Major: Geography
Minor: History, English

Mark Farris
Wisconsin Rapids Secondary

Carole Fabich
Plover
Secondary

Shiny blonde hair ... efficiency expert at the home ec house ... courage of her convictions ... an avid baseball fan ... all sports ... clever at sewing ...

Major: Home Economics
Minor: General Science

Duane Folz
Stevens Point
Letters and Science

Child welfare specialist ... a bow-and-arrow hunter and a fisherman ... history major hoping for civil service ... reserved but friendly ... nice.

Major: History

Wendelin Frenzel
Marshfield
Letters and Science

Always "dashes" ... L&S man ... Iris, Pointer, Alpha Psi, Sigma Tau ... dramatics, Sig Ep prexy, Newmanite ... baritone in Men's Glee Club ... sincere.
Insatiable curiosity . . . by some, labeled radical . . . head of the student council . . . editor of Wordsworth . . . an Alpha Beta Rho man . . . also, a son, Nicholas Jefferson.

Major: History
Minors: English, Science

Gloria Garfield
Rhinelander
Primary

Campus school . . . balanced meals and small talk . . . shoulder bag and typing paper . . . Primary Council in her spare time . . . Wesley . . . Extoller of the Hodag . . .

Minor: English

Peter Garcia
Stevens Point
Intermediate

One of CSC's busy couples . . . a living tribute to the courage necessary to get an education for two . . . a bouncy boy and a time for laughter . . . homework and housework together . . . never a dull moment . . . happy . . . nice. Pete and Ione — friendly as can be . . . love and patience . . . fun.

Minor: English

Lenore Gaylord
Nekoosa
Primary

A "Gay" who really is gay . . . Gentle primary teacher and a leader. One of the good gifts which come in small packages . . . a writer . . . a fine friend.

Minor: History
Quinten C. Grosskopf
Bowler
Secondary
Owner of a terrific smile... A math and physics wizard... Semi-pro basketball player... A laughing politician with an energy-giving outlook on life.
Major: Mathematics
Minors: Physics, History

Kathleen Gue
Fond du Lac
Secondary
Science? Swimming? Home Ec.? Music? Teaching? Dramatics? Any will get Kay's attention... a busy Omeg... giggles... flighty but ambitious... fun.
Major: Home Economics
Minor: General Science

Earl Grow
Shawano
Secondary
A '56 graduate, no... one of us, yes... out-standingly yes... Sig Ep...
Actor... tennis player... Pointer chief and Tufton Beamish... "thinks" and smiles... shy.
Major: English
Minors: History, Speech

Bernice Hahn
Merrill
Primary
"Bernie"... sign-out slips... Pointer staff and CWA... Blond but not dumb... Gamma Deltan in WRA...
Primary Council... summertime "baby sitter."
Minor: Physical Education
Known around here as Bob ... a singer ... one of "Knutie's" boys ... a paper hat of the Eat Shop ... one of those rare people who will type for the Iris AND the Pointer ... a fast, bouncing walk.

Jerry Hales
Waupaca
Letters and Science
A conservationist with a love of the outdoors ... biology labs and busy schedules ... Newmanite and AKL man ... bull sessions and roommates ... intramurals ... fun ... Major: Conservation
Minor: Biology

George Hammersmith, Jr.
Kennan
Intermediate

Hazel Helbach
Amherst
Primary
"Beautiful brown-eyes" ... lives on a farm ... tranquility personified ... faithful Newman Club member ... sews a fine seam ... Primary Council ... "Where will I teach?"

Sophie Hlavac
Spencer
Rural
Hobbies of knitting, sewing ... painting water color pictures. Sophie finds time for Newman Club ... Rural Life Club ... Radio Workshop. Returned to complete her degree ... enjoys organ music.
Carl Huberty
Lena
Secondary
Always on the go... can teach Phy.
Ed., Math, Biology... that luminous
smile... speedy athlete... Sig Ep... 
Sigma Zeton... dorm aide... oh,
Pointer!
Major: Mathematics
Minors: Biology, Phy. Ed.

Russ Hutter
Milton
Letters and Science
A wood-chopping "gay blade"... 
considerate... a singer during and
after hours... a member of Siasefi
Social Club... active intramural sports
fan...
Majors: Biology and Conservation

Dave Hurlbut
Stevens Point
Letters and Science

John H. Judd
Oconto Falls
Secondary
A senior transfer from Oshkosh in or-
der to take bio-chemistry... married
to a former CSC'er... says he was a
"nobody" on the OSC campus... only fraternity prexy and the leading
dramatics star.
Majors: Chemistry, Biology
Phyllis Knop
Junction City
Secondary
A "natural" with needle and thread... since eighth grade, a hand-sewn wardrobe... talks constantly... beautiful hands... yummy chocolate cakes...
Major: Home Economics
Minors: General Science, English

Mary Jane Koller
Milladore
Secondary
"Talking hands" and a breathless laugh... square dance caller for the CWA fall get-together... one of the WRA reliables... full of pep... a Newmanite...
Major: History
Minors: Social Science, Phy Ed

Louis W. Knuth
Rock Springs
Secondary
The treasurer of the Phi Sigs, "S" Club vice-president... he's responsible, competent... enjoys coffee, the sports page, conversation... a friendly bowler.
Major: Biology
Minors: Geography, English

Harry Koroghlanian
Racine
Intermediate
An ex-GI who commutes from Wisconsin Rapids... quiet... the possessor of a slow, friendly smile... intense... busy-looking. A married student... finds some time for Radio Workshop.
William Lacina
Phillips
Secondary

An ex-boxer from Phillips... a Delzell Hall man that studies a lot... nice... has many friends. A member of Alpha Kappa Lambda and Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity.

Majors: Conservation, Biology
Minors: General Science

Lowell D. LaLeike
Stevens Point
Secondary

A quiet student with strong convictions... a family man who works part time... a degree in February and a move north to Park Falls... Sigma Tau Delta.

Major: Geography
Minors: History, English

Phyllis Gertschen Lange
Wausau
Primary

A former CSC'er back from the marines... a trailer now with her marine husband... so down-to-earth and easy going... an active Tau Gam and charter member of the married women's club.

Phil LaLeike
Stevens Point
Secondary

He likes dimples and English and teaching... a wedding in the near future... a darling smile... brainy... a thinker "in all seriousness"... witty.

Major: English
Minors: History, Geography
We always call him “Tarz” . . . A woodsman . . . an intramurals ball-player . . . scientific . . . speedy jitter-bugger . . . a game warden soon? Very Very nice guy.

Majors: Conservation, Biology

Ilene Larson
Red Granite
Rural

An ex-teacher back for her four year degree . . . the County Normal for two years; the rest in extension courses . . . summers . . . an artist who makes her own cards for Christmas . . . kids’ valentines.

Gerald D. LeMarche
Stevens Point
Intermediate & Upper Elementary

A singing history teacher . . . Family man with high ideals . . . A joker and an intellectual . . . Part-time basketball player . . . Quiet . . . an all-round handyman.

Minors: Mathematics, History

Ronald D. Larson
Wautoma
Letters and Science

Marlene LeMere
Wausau
Secondary

Under the shadow of Rib Mt., a ski enthusiast . . . that cute little giggle . . . I like anything so long as it’s sports . . . an Alpha Sig, one of the Young Dems.

Major: History

Minors: Biology, Geography, Social Science

Ronald D. Larson

"RON"

Marlene LeMere

Gerald D. LeMarche
A vet... photographer by hobby... clean cut... oh, that "crew cut"... one of the APO service workers, four years in a trailer... med tech his destination...

Majors: Biology, Chemistry

Rita Lepinski
Wausau
Primary
Sweet-smiling primary teacher... active in religious and social groups... philosophic... quiet but fun-loving... gentle... a help to Girls' Glee Club.

Major: English
Minors: History, French
One who has returned to school to pick up remaining credits... agreeable... ex-rural teacher... Lyle is married... has a family. Hours of night school... extension courses preceded this year.
Our cosmopolitan teacher ... biologist who taught life-saving in college ... 
gentle ... geographer ... expert on 137 
dancing ... considerate ... fun. 
Major: Biology 
Minors: Geography, Conservation

Terry McMahon Westfield 
Letters and Science
One of CSC's "grapplers"... L&S man 
with a heart o' gold ... Works as a 
printer in summer months ... S-Club 
and Newman Club ... lithe and likeable. 
Major: History 
Minor: English

Sue Maynard Woodruff 
Intermediate
An all-around girl from northern Wis­consin ... a Young Dem who ran a 
gas station last summer ... a member 
of Round Table ... band, WRA ... 
a Future Teacher ... belongs to Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sorority.

Harold Miller Greenwood 
Secondary
A returned vet from '51 ... too busy 
with a family for his old dramatics and 
radio-work-shop ... likes to travel ... 
a handsome officer in the Nat'l Guard. 
Majors: History, Physics 
Minors: Geography
Open sport shirts ... one of Mr. Har­rer's track regulars ... eyes that
"crinkle" ... in summers, it's off to the
west coast ... red hair and subdued
freckles.

Major: History
Minor: Economics

Jerry Munderloh
Merrill
Letters and Science

A football-playing AKL man ... con­
servationist combining biology with his
major ... fun to talk to ... lost from
the bachelor's ranks ... amiable.

Major: Conservation
Minor: Biology

Tom Moran
Adams
Intermediate

Three loves ... a wife and two baby
girls ... steady clerk at the National
Tea ... in other words a busy vet ... on
campus, a Teke ... gentle ... just
plain nice.

Minor: English

Doris Moss
Stevens Point
Primary

Children love her ... so does Norm.
Infectious giggle ... Tau Gam, second­
semester Texan. Gamma Delta, Orche­
sis, WRA ... Don't forget Primary
Council and practice teaching.
A laugh for every occasion . . . and a nickel in every pocket . . . dry humor . . . daily Mass . . . ignorance of what it means to be lazy . . . a Teke . . . Sigma Zetan.

Janice Cook Nomady
Stevens Point
Secondary
A mother who writes . . . sweet . . . modern-dancing French teacher who finds time for extras . . . an intellectual with humor . . . a serious but smiling worker. Major: French
Minors: English, History

Carter Olson
Iola
Secondary
A chemist that’s usually busy in the lab . . . a “Teke” . . . always cooperative a member of L.S.A . . . on the Interfraternity Council . . . always ready to laugh . . .

Major: Chemistry
Minors: Physics, Mathematics

Major: Chemistry, Math.
Minor: Physics

Michael Noreika
Cranden
Secondary

Dorothy Omernik
Polonia
Primary
Versatile . . . back for a degree after four years of teaching . . . a real lover of music . . . “just for fun” . . . a Cub fan always . . . Oh, to travel! . . . for Christmas, an engagement ring . . . plans . . .
Nowak's on Monday night after the "Guards"... who's Bobbie?... president of Forum... apt to worry... a Phi Sig and 'back-room' man at the Eat Shop...
Majors: Conservation, Biology
Minors: General Science

Mary Ortlieb
New London
Letters and Science
A history major with interest in an airlines career... after classes, a doll-collector... Shakespeare's best friend... an ever-laughing jitterbugger.
Major: History
Minor: English

Donald R. Page
Marengo
Secondary

Doyne Parmelee
Marshfield
Secondary
Talks about ethics over a cup of coffee... shy smile... L&S, Edelweiss and Sigma Zeta... a Teke on Pan Hell Council and Interfraternity... Trigon man.
Major: Chemistry
Minor: Biology

Terry D. Pease
Wyocena
Intermediate
An award-winning athlete... intermediate teacher and an easy-going leader... sincere... love that grin... helps run the Union... small boy's hero.
Minor: Physical Education
Faith Pomerening
New London
Secondary

Slender ... affectionate ... four years over at Nelson Hall ... a hobby of colored slides ... and Ray ... Gamma Delta ... Sigma Zeta ... a great big smile ... gay ...

Major: Home Economics
Minors: General Science, Biology

Larry Pierce
Amherst
Letters and Science

The POINTER'S assistant business head ... likes a good card game ... happy-go-lucky ... member of A.P.O. ... A married student who enjoys hunting, fishing ...

Majors: History, Geography

Homer Plumb
Wisconsin Dells
Secondary

A big man on the campus ... can never forget Eddie Howard ... the leader of Alpha Beta Rho ... A Master degree from California in his future ... teaching ... Rita.

Major: History
Minors: Social Science, Biology

Ed Prohaska
Phillips
Secondary

"I'll teach Conservation" ... shy smile ... neat dresser ... loyal Phi Sig ... that crew cut ... Hetzers' handsome handyman — quiet ... studious ... serious.

Majors: Biology, Conservation
Minor: General Science
"We have the cutest baby" ... a fishery biologist ... aiming for government work ... hunter ... soft-spoken Siasefi ... a joke-teller ... wonderful guy.

Major: Conservation

Gene E. Przekurat
Stevens Point
Letters and Science

The zaniest scientist at CSC ... math major who is full of laughter ... New-manite ... 'Cheepka' ... Alpha Beta Rho member ... generous ... nice.

Major: Mathematics
Minors: Chemistry, Physics, History

Robert F. Reed
Stevens Point
Secondary

Musician first-class ... singer ... math scholar ... fraternity pep enthusiast ... gagster ... intelligent conversationalist and a good companion to all.

Major: Mathematics
Minor: Music

William D. Rasmussen
Oconomowoc
Intermediate

Lots of hobbies ... especially water colors ... a powerful physique ... shenanigans during pledge season ... the Alpha Beta Rho master ... a married veteran ... an A.P.O. member.
Chief of operations back stage . . .
lights, more lights . . . both shy and handsome . . . really sends them . . .
one of those Sig Eps . . . a track man . . .
studious . . .

Major: Mathematics
Minors: Physics, Chemistry

Sally Rose
Poynette
Intermediate

An Omeg with a timely sense of humor . . . artistic and exciting. 1220 Main . . .
chatter and chores . . . a Poynette senior that has taken CSC to heart . . .
calm . . . easy to talk to . . . fun to know.

Jerry Scheel
Rothschild
Secondary

An affable athlete interested in coaching . . . a photography enthusiast and outdoorsman . . . a part-time philosopher who's fond of small jokes . . .

clever.

Major: Biology
Minors: Conservation, Phy. Ed.

Bill Ruhsam
New London
Secondary

Joyce Scheelk
Colby
Secondary

A lady barber with a pretty smile . . .
a phy ed whistle and the rustle of students . . . an Alpha Sig and Gamma Del-
tan . . . a cup of coffee in the Campus.

Major: Mathematics
Minors: Biology, Phy. Ed.
"Sheebie" is an Acquabat in the summer ... does a lot of work on Primary Council ... an active Omeg ... WRA belies her interest in athletics ... a pert, petite, vivacious cheerleader.

Major: Biology
Minors: English, Phy. Ed.

Janus Schellin
New London
Secondary

An Alpha Sig who is really busy ... hours in the Eat Shop ... hours in school ... One of the famous girls from 514 Jefferson ... quick humor ... friendly smile.

Major: Home Economics
Minor: General Science

Lois Schlottman
Stevens Point
Secondary

A Tau Gam the Administration has teaching Phy. Ed. ... an active Newmanite ... One of the sweetest girls on the CSC campus ... never a harsh word ... gay laughter.

Roger Schneider
Wisconsin Rapids
Intermediate, Upper Elementary

"Schnitz" ... elementary teacher ... a real comedian who can direct Mens' Glee Club — sings ... husband working his way through school ... amiable — fun. Old cars and many good times.
Don Schneiders  
Marathon  
Upper Elementary  
Intermediate,

Lois Schroeder  
Waupaca  
Secondary

A joy in any kitchen — an interest in music — the Girls’ Glee Club and Mixed Chorus — a Wesleyan — the Home Ec Club, radio workshop — busy, busy ...

Major: Home Economics  
Minors: General Science, English

What an athlete! Basketball, softball, volleyball — gay — grade school teacher — married — Phi Sig ...

Rural Lifer — excellent conversationalist. Newmanite and “S” Club ...

busy ...

Lambert J. Schommer  
Marshfield  
Letters and Science

A deeply-engrossed scientist and past master at satire — enjoys solving a problem — a tease who can turn to some sober hunting — ambitious.

Major: Chemistry

Patricia Schultz  
Bear Creek  
Primary

An engaging manner — lively but calm — formerly the POINTER staff — singer in the choir — YWCA — the primary Council and gifts for the Flambeau Indians — practice teaching ever — belongs to FTA.
“Sarge” ... “Yank” ... business manager of the POINTER ... three cars in one year ... collegiate flannels ... Canterbury Club and Alpha Beta Rho ... to teach in California ... always fun ... 

Major: History
Minors: French, Geography

Carol Crosby Scudder
Stevens Point
Primary
Singer ... artist ... teacher ...
addicted to modern dance ... a businesswoman with talent on the piano ...
quiet wife with swift spurts of giggles.
Minor: Art

Don Smith
Coloma
Secondary
The campus buddy ... eyes wide open and a nasal twang ... that bottle band ... stole the show in Comedy of Errors ... an actor ever ... Alpha Kappa Rho, Sigma Tau.
Major: English
Minor: Music

Ara R. Sergenian
Madison
Secondary

Harold Smith
Edgerton
Secondary
A wrestler with an interest in science ... busy with lighting ... practice teaching and studying. Delzell hall with roommates and confusion ... fun ... memories ...
Major: Biology
Minors: Conservation, Geography
Thomas E. Spicer
Wisconsin Rapids
Intermediate

Only practicing Latin teacher . . . philosopher who likes to debate . . . Eat Shop a "home" . . . history-geography work, too . . . a bowler . . . a friendly guy.

Major: History
Minors: Latin, Geography

Gilbert Stasek
Antigo
Secondary

A commuter from Rapids with a sense of humor . . . a "card" . . . often arguing good-naturedly — about the Cubs (right, Larry?) . . . enjoys scout work . . . a lively member of A.P.O. . . . a sports fan.

David J. Stadler
Marshfield
Secondary

A doodler with oodles of notes . . . assistant scoutmaster . . . A.P.O. member . . . always thinking . . . "a trial" to Mr. Harris . . . "Sigh" . . . laughs easily, nice to know . . .

Major: History
Minors: Biology, English

James Stasko
Plover
Letters and Science

"Come on, let's get with it!" . . . our stellar director . . . radio-stage-TV-expert . . . gay public relations man . . . more fun than comics . . . artist.

Major: English
Minors: Art, Speech
Keith W. Stoehr
Gresham
Intermediate, Upper Elementary

Best-dressed man on campus ... historian and English teacher ... opera-singing fraternity man ... that blond hair ... jovial ... ball player ... quiet.
Minors: English, History

Larry Stratton
Barre, Vermont
Secondary

No longer a New Englander ... still a Red Sox fan ... fine athlete with no time to play ... 40 hours a week working ... studying into the wee hours ...
Major: Biology
Minor: History

Mildred Swendrzynski
Wild Rose
Secondary

The marvel of the college ... a girl math genius ... in 1955 the Roger Culver Science Award ... a quiet smile ... jet black hair ... Sigma Zeta and College Theatre.
Majors: Chemistry, Math
Minor: Physics

Joyce Thurston
Hancock
Elementary

Busy with side trips to Ill ... Omegam Mu Chi president ... W.R.A. ... a Round Table member with practice teaching ups and downs ... a Newmanite ... "She's engaged, she's lovely" ... fun to know ...
A secondary major who drives a school bus, married, Sigma Zetan, former member of Mixed Chorus, Navy veteran, and a real worker. Nice.

Major: Chemistry
Minors: Physics, Mathematics

Genevieve Tokarski
Stevens Point
Secondary
A local girl, many interests outside of school. "Don't buy furniture until you see Krembs," where Genevieve works. A member of Newman Club, Forum.

Major: History
Minors: General Science, Geography

Ken Wasserman
Green Bay
Secondary
An intellectual and a family man, terrific tennis player, a wide grin, writer for the POINTER, math teacher, those long legs, serious.

Major: Mathematics
Minors: Chemistry, Phy. Ed.

Rudolph Voelkner
Elcho
Secondary

Connie Waterman
Bancroft
Letters and Science
Curley hair and a crooked grin, commutes, an out-door man all the way, a collection of deer heads and fishing tackle in the car, assistant conservation warden.

Major: Conservation
Quiet niceness with just a trace of a dimple ... guardian of the treasury for the Tau Gams ... member of Sigma Zeta and a Newmanite ... neat as a button ...

Major: Home Economics
Minor: General Science

Gene Weber
Dale
Letters and Science

A scientist and chemist ... always a quiet smile and a cheerful "Hi" ...
Sig Ep and Mens' Glee Club aide ... an active Sigma Zetan ... fun.
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

Frederick J. Wenzel
Marshfield
Letters and Science

Won freshman dramatics award in '48 ... has been in school ever since ... five credits a semester now. "Fritz" ... Alph Psi Omega, Sigma Zetan, Newmanite, commutes.
Major: Chemistry

Ann Weisbrot
Nelsonville
Secondary

Joan Whitford
Spencer
Primary

So quiet, but fun ... works in a grocery store during the summer months ... likes to watch TV when she has time, but "has little to spare" ... practice teacher in Primary Council ...
Margaret Whiting
Stevens Point
Primary

A real mother..."yes, I even help Sandy make snowmen, but don't tell anyone"...the vice-president of Primary Council...will make a perfect teacher...associate member of the Tau Gams.

Tom Wirkus
Marshfield
Secondary

DRUMS...a big man with a big smile and a tremendous heart...
Drums...a mighty busy guy...
warm laughter...everyone knows him...drums.

Major: English
Minor: Speech, History

Raymond Wilde
Waupaca
Intermediate

An intermediate teacher who has Faith in his future...a young GOP with time for orchestra...another member of the Round Table...Wesley and Sigma Theta Epsilon, Rural Life, intramurals.

Robert Wyman
King
Letters and Science

Busy with a double major...time for hamburgers at Nowak's...an easy laugh and short, clipped sentences...the Union..."grief"...maps...sports and relaxing...bushes...

Majors: Geography, Conservation
1956 ... Skipping along to Kindergarten at the Campus Laboratory School.
1970 ... Skipping out for a coffee break at the crowded campus hang-out.
There are 1,200 of you ... 14% of the town’s population! Like members of any community you spend money ... on staple commodities ... bread and jam ... cookies ... coffee ... on the necessities ... clothing ... sundries ... room and board ... on luxuries ... hamburgers ... candy ... hot dogs ... an occasional beer ... records. Your parents come to visit ... they too spend money.

We give you the best money can buy ... we appreciate your business ... without you Stevens Point would be a quiet place ... we’re glad you’re a part of our community ...

Bill Worzalla
Worzalla Publishing Co.
So many students live on a closely-watched budget and must keep count on their food dollar... no wonder they like dairy products from West's Dairy.

While the rest of us sleep, "Mom" starts her busy day at five a.m. preparing raysful of yummy home-made doughnuts or those free hours when we all crowd into our favorite College Eat Shop.

Marilyn Biechler models one of the many lovely dresses from the Quality Store... many other coeds like the cute clothes they find there.

What? A Rushing Party tomorrow and your best dress needs cleaning! Use Normington's own daily service here in Nelson Hall. It's the good, quick, way... reasonable...
Looking very sharp in his clothes from Penney’s, Frank Brocker is on his way to class ... for these student teachers — nice clothes, low cost ... fits any budget ...

The Doudnas, the Lewises, the Jenkinses, the Kersts ... and now the Runkes become part of “Faculty Row” out there in Park Ridge. Whether they’re finishing a beautiful home or just plain puttering ... more and more profs turn to Vetter Manufacturing Co. for their building needs.

Ken Kritz, the weekly alum visitor, gets a helping hand down at the Hotel Whiting ... and makes plans for his first trip as a rich “college grad.” ...
Helping make life more enjoyable at the Home Management House is a new automatic washer from the Breitenstein Company... lightens loads.

A welcome sign that greets CSC’s picnicers on their way to enjoy themselves at Iverson Park... welcome sign to the apartment dwellers with budgets... also welcomes students back from vacations... year-round joy to the faculty. I.G.A.—the sign of welcome here and all over the country.

The central point to meet a friend and plan a get-together or discuss school work... Westenberger’s hires college students... helps CSC grow.
"Hello Young Lovers Wherever You Are" could very well be the themesong of Otterlee's Jewelry Store . . . all admire cherishable, lasting gifts.

As many CSC married couples, Al Curtis and his wife enjoy the planning and buying for a bouncing baby — "the crib must be a Lullabye."

A look into the future . . . we daydream now, but soon . . . who can tell? This freshman, like so many of the coeds, adds to her hope chest with exciting items from Ben's.

The Wisconsin River . . . symbol of Central State in spring . . . heritage of lumbering kings . . . pride of Stevens Point because of industries like the Whiting-Plover Paper Company.
Paste-ups, negatives, silver prints . . . many hours of work before the rumble of the presses announce the completion of the 1956 Iris. The editor and photography staff take a last minute check of Wally's handiwork before the presses roll. Well done! . . . as everything is at Worzalla Publishing Company.

Louis Koehn, a perfectionist with clothes sense, insists his shirts be carefully and smoothly done . . . when returned from Welsby's, great to put on.

2 a.m. at Nelson Hall . . . a corsage of roses from Sorenson's Floral Shop waits to be pressed into a bulging scrapbook . . . the perfect souvenir of an exotic China Night.
The May Roach Scholarship Fund is just one of many projects that's backed by Hardware Mutuals... this organization is often the "man behind the scenes" in the promotion of the activities... programs... sports... and people here at Central State. A big company... a bigger heart.

Homecoming is merely the beginning of the events recorded in a school year. Taylor's Drug Store can supply these photo needs that are bound to arise. Busy... cooperative...

"66" gas from the Delzell Oil Co. prepares May Roach for a fine zooming start on one of her many trips. Students also get ready... home... trips...
Nothing is quite like the pop corn at the Spechts'. The electric popper from Boston's is the useful and enjoyable gift from all the boys at Delzell Hall.

The whole Trytten family makes an expedition when they go to Bill's Shoe Store to be outfitted. Their styles please anyone . . . their prices, too.

Frantic treasurers must keep the books balanced when the bills pour in after all the banquets and parties which make up the gay agenda of every campus group. The Sig Eps use the checks which are honored by every store . . . checks from the Citizen's National Bank.
Starting the morning with a Krembs kitchen set is a joy to the newly-weds... it brightens the moments before heading for classes... colorful...

Kathy Holicky has time out between classes to powder her nose with a blend especially compounded for her by one of the friendly clerks at Campbell's.

Ben and Burga celebrate their first month's anniversary with a dinner and "toast" at the Hot Fish Shop... perfect with blue lights, organ music.

A peek at "Miss B." in the office of the library... a dream of efficiency engineered by Emmons Stationery and Office Supply Co.
During winter and wet weather all the girls at 913 Clark ("Dizzy Dozen" abode) scramble for sturdy, warm boots... really appreciating the Shippy Shoe Store.

Those brand new ones and daughters all need the very best. The Randletts' little girl has her needs all satisfied at Hannon's Drug Store...

Xmas Cards, Inc., from Mr. Harrer's psych class is just one of the many campus groups who go to the Journal Printing Company for a job expertly done.

Phillip's Studio makes those special portraits for those special times really outstanding... a gift... graduation... contests... credentials.
Lucky Bob McLendon joins the hundreds of CSC students who flock to Waupaca for a summer of fun and relaxation... a time to forget finals and deadlines by going all out... frogmen or fishermen, the place to shop is at The Sport Shop.

A busy Central State lad hurries on to another of his errands pleased with the quick service of the First National Bank. The convenient, free checking service they render the organizations on campus really aids all of the busy treasurers of these groups, too... personalized checks look so exciting.

Our Homecoming Queen and her court found it thrilling to ride in the parade wearing those gorgeous furs from Neighbor's... mmm!
Spring slipped in on padded feet and with a gentle humor played a game of peak-a-boo among the bitter icicles of our winter-weary memories, until, trembling, the tension flowed away and there was left only the hazy-rippled image of two friends and a tower to be packed carefully away in suitcases labeled: “Home for the summer vacation.”
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Volkert, Ruth (1) — Gamma Delta, 74
Voelker, Dale (4) — Delta, 74
Wade, Lee (3) — 114
Wagnis, Ivan (2) — Intramurals
Wagner, Donna (2)
Waid, Robert (1) — Wesley, Choir
Waite, Jim (1) — LSA, Baseball, 74
Walker, Martha (2) — Rural, Wesley, Mixed Chorus, 96
Walker, Sue (1)
Walker, Harry (2)
Waller, Carol (1) — Rural, 74
Wallner, Joanne (1) — Newman Club, 74
Walls, Eugent (1)
Walter, Donald (5)
Walters, James (1) — Freshman Class, 20
Wampler, Ronald (3)
Warne, Richard (2) — Newman Club, 97
Wanserski, Kenneth (1) — 75
Ward, Donald (1)
Ware, Harlan (5) — Basketball, S Club, Round Table, 114
Waschak, Benjamin (1) — Newman Club, Orchestra, Girls’ Glee Club
Wasserman, Kenneth (4) — Tennis, Forum, 73
Warner, George (1)
Waterman, Connie (4) — AKL, 149
Waterman, Donald (2) — AKL
Waterman, Robert (1)
Wavrunek, James (2) — Newman Club, 97
Weaver, Joel (3) — Wesley, Sigma Phi Epilon, Men’s Glee Club, 115
Weber, Corine (1) — Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta
Weber, Joseph (1) — Wesley, Primary Council, Tau Gamma Beta, Girls’ Glee Club, 115
Weber, Andrew (4) — Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta, Men’s Glee Club, 150
Weber, Joseph (3) — Newman Club, Home Ec Club, 115
Weber, James (2)
Wehman, Fred (1) — Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta
Weinmann, Elizabeth (2) — 97
Weindorf, Anne (4) — Newman Club, Home Ec Club, Tau Gamma Beta, Sigma Zeta, 150
Weisenfeld, Jack (1) — Trigon
Welch, Darline (1) — Round Table, 73
Welch, Lucie (1) — Newman Club, 75
Welker, Robert (3) — Basketball, 115
Wenzel, Frederick (4) — Sigma Zeta, 150
Wenzel, William (3) — 115
Werner, Norman (3) — Wesley, 115
Wernock, Jane (1) — Newman Club, College Theater
Wesley, Joseph (1) — Newman Club, 75
Westphal, Eugene (2) — LSA, 97
Wheaton, Jr., John (1)
Welsh, Martin (1)
White, Donald (2) — Men’s Glee Club, 97
Whitford, Joan (4) — Primary Council, 130
Whiting, Margaret (4) — Primary Council, Tau Gamma Beta, 131
Wishnau, Vernand (1) — Newman Club, Dorn Council, 75
Whitmore, George (2)
Wickl, William (3) — Gamma Delta, 97
Wiglow, Karl (1)
Wilk, August (1) — Newman Club, Football, 76
Wilt, Ross (5)
Willner, James (2) — Newman Club, Band, Swing Band, 97
Wilson, Don (5) — Newman Club, 97
Windle, Golan (1)
Windle, Bruce (1) — Newman Club, 97
Wisniewski, Kay (1)
Witczak, John (3) — Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta, Delta, 72
Wolter, Carol (2) — LSA, 76
Wood, Lois (1) — Wesley, 7
Worland, Roger (2) — AKL, 97
Woyak, David (1) — 76
Wright, Ronald (1) — 76
Wroblewski, Edwin (2)
Xeykas, George (1)
Young, Herbert (5) — Gamma Delta
Young, Robert (4) — Wesley, Doran Council, Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta, 151
Young, Ronald (3) — Sigma Phi Epilon, Sigma Zeta
Yarnold, Joseph (1) — Newman Club
Yaske, Karen (1) — Wesley, 76
Yeter, Henry (1) — Wrestling
Yingling, Norbert (1) — Newman Club, 76
Yokley, Donald (2) — LSA, 76
Young, James (3) — Newman Club, 115
Young, Ronald (1) — Gamma Delta, 76
Zager, Eugene (1) — 76
Zaleski, Dobres (1) — Newman Club, 76
Zalewski, Angela (1) — Newman Club, Iris, 76
Zaiser, Franklyn (5) — LSA
Zeitner, Carol (1) — Newman Club, Sigma Phi Epilon, Choir, Men’s Glee Club, 115
Zei, Paul (5) — Newman Club, Bowling, Alpha Beta Rho, Men’s Glee Club, Choir, 115
Zihball, Donald (1)
Zittel, Donald (1)
Zink, Angela (3) — Newman Club
Zukasak, George (3)
Zukowski, Kenneth (1)
Zwick, Thomas (1)